
Reciprocity
Plan Goes. Marching On

ENCOURAGED by President Taft's prompt and positive action,

in calling an extra session pi congress, Sir Wilfrid Lauricr,
the Canadian premier, announces that he will take the stump

in rapport of the reciprocity agreement with
the United States!

The campaign in the dominion on this
subject is noisy enough in a way, but the
argument is all on one side. Thetories make

their appeal to prejudice and have talked nonsense about annexation
until the cry has become ridiculous. The Orangemen of mToronto
are in an awful state of mind, and indeed they would not be happy
Otherwise. An Ottawa dispatch describes one form of the ailment:

An echo of annexation talk was heard in the Canadian house last
night, when a resolution was offered by Major Beattic. conservative menu

, ber for London, Ont. declaring that "regulations should be issued provid-
ing that wherever a foreign flag is displayed, except by the. representative
of a foreign government, a British flax shall be displayed in a more
prominent poittion." Major Beatt^p *aia too many American flags were
flown in Canada by summer residents from across the line and by tourists
in automobiles who whirled through the country with their automobiles
decorated with the stars and stripe*, but without a British flag being
anywhere diiplayed. This, he said, irritated many Canadians, who thought
such visitors either should abstain from flaunting an alien flag before the
people of Canada or should give the flag of the dominion equal prom-
inence.

The nursing of a bugaboo always presents certain difficulties.
There comes a p riod to every bugaboo when the object of so much
•ttention and careful coddling becomes grotesque and is made the
butt of rude jest?. Indeed, the talk about the annexation of Canada
has never risen above the dignity of a bad joke, and when it cropped
out for a moment on this side of the line it was in the worst
possible taste.

Incidentally it may be observed that the Canadian tories are
petting cold comfort from the British ministry. Asquith and Sir
Edward Grey have expressly commended Ambassador Bryce for
the part he took in forwarding the negotiations between Ottawa
»nd Washington.

Regulate
the Shrimp
Fisheries

SANTA c LARA COUNTY'S fish and game association will send
a deputation to urge the legislature to enact a statute designed
to stop shrimp fishing as at present pursued by the Chinese

*—" in San Francisco bay. It is a worthy purpose
that animates the association, because in fact
the methods followed by the shrimp fishers
\u25a0minally wasteful and destructive. Tons

ill fish are captured in the shrimp nets
and are destroyed. If left to now to maturity these fish would
vastly increase the available food supply.

There is another feature of the shrimp fishery worth of attention,
and this it that only a comparatively small proportion of the catch
is needed for the supply of California markets. The greater part of
tiie take is dried and exported to China. This practice is a direct
infraction of the law that forbids the exportation of shrimp's, but
the business is conducted under cover. Indeed, there is no machinery
provided for the law's enforcement.

The Chinese fishermen have sought to confuse the controversy
before the legislature by the introduction of testimony concerning
corruption

%
among the employes of the state fish and game com-

i. Any information of the sort is acceptable if its truth can
be established, but this inquiry should not distract attention from
the need of such legislation as the Santa Clara association urges.
There is no dispute on the point that it is entirely possible to net
shrimps without at the same time catching immature fish. It is
not done because it costs more that way.

"Soapy Joe"
and Emma
Goldman

ASOCIAL function of an unusual character is reported in the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, notwithstanding that the host as well

he guests deprecated publicity.
We quote from the historian of this select

affair:
Emma Goldman, queen of anarchy, and

millionaire jingle tax advocate, sat
posite each other at a dinner given by Council-

man Frank P. Crunden at Cicardi's restaurant to
I «i ir» hi m» iiunnaic menus anu prominent society iojk. i*runucn;dcnieo:
[' he waV the host, and said it was nobody's business iWte did have Emma
»\u25a0 Goldman •and Fels with him, but the "head waiter said- Crunden would
£ pay the bill. .. . , >i , \, , .-.---

Fels is reported to have said in, the early afternoon he would . not
t . attend a dinner with Emma Goldman..- , ,- i •:-*"» ,*.

"We.want you to sit at one end of the table and Emma Goldman at
r"the other," is said to have been suggested, to him. '.'/•" . '\u25a0

"Iwouldn't consider it," he is said to have replied. •" ?" ' \u25a0

. Nevertheless, Miss Goldman andFcls were both there, sitting almost '
* Me by side...*,-* * • -. . \u25a0 ; \u0084. \u0084 .

A few of those present declined*to give their names, stating they
t thought it improper for the public to know they were there. Mr. Crunden
; was. especially desirous that the news be suppressed. v 'v
4

It is difficult: to understand the preliminary scruples of Fels,
$ometimcs. known as "Soapy Joe." '. There should be a 'natural bond
of sympathy ;between him and Miss Goldman. Both aim to revolu-
tionize the established order, although they may differ as to means.

|Fete is • the \u25a0 millionaire soapman^vho is financing a single tax
propaganda. He recently visited San Diego, .but signally failed Tto
impress the people of that city with his missionary labors. Now,
it he; had ; gone a little.way farther and' got; across the border he
might: have supplied the much needed funds to finance the Utopia
which the insurrectosp'roinise to create in Lower California. There
Mr. Fels would find;.'? Wild; Bill" Hatfield .of Kentucky and his
automatic pistol established,as part of the Utopian outfit.' ; Hatfield
is not more dangerous to society than Emma .Goldman. _JVhile the

holdout j-o^burn^etc,.>V*~rr-r^\u25a0*'.'•\u25a0•-\u25a0•\u25a0 '.: .\u25a0l>':.-»~;C^

They've Got Him Guessing

Where
Polsley Learned
Something

Si HTIIERN California counties, realizing the efficacy of organ-
ized effort, are preparing a joint movement and an advance in
force on the $18,000,000 highway fund voted by the state, so

that it will not he their fault if they do not
get their full share and possibly a little more.

The movement was set afoot in Ventura
county with this resolution:

J Resolved, that the Ventura county state highway
committee, in meeting duly assembled, does hereby

request the Los Angeles chamber of commerce to call a meeting to be
held at the city of Los Angeles at some time to be by it selected, said
meeting to consist of representatives of the various boards of supervisors,
the Automobile Club of Southern California, and promotion and civic
bodies of southern California, for the purpose of discussing ways and
means of securing intelligent and co-operative action in the expenditure of
the $18,000,000 state highway bond funds, so that southern California may
receive its proper proportion thereof, and that the roads to be constructed
under" said bond issue may be constructed over the most satisfactory and
practicable routes. %

This is a perfectly proper movement, and is noticed here simply
for the purpose of suggesting tha^ other regions in the state should
follow the example set by the southerners.

The legislature before it adjourns will create a state highway
board to administer the fund. Two measures, one designed by
Chandler and the other by Polsley, are under consideration to carry
out^this purpose. Not much is known of the comparative merits
of the two bills, but the chief difference between them appears to
be #

that Chandler proposes to pay the chief engineer $10,000 a year,
whereas Polsley says $5,000 a year is enough. Naturally the assembly
voted with enthusiasm for the Chandler bill. Mr. Polsley must be
little versed in the way of the politician if he imagines that a propo-
sition to pay $5,000 for a given service would have a living change
against a rival bill to pay $10,000 for the same service. In fact, we
gather from a historian of the occasion that when the matter came
to a test on the floor Mr. Polsley was so dared by the unanimity
of his colleagues in favor of the $10,000 salary that he forgot to
vote for his own bill.

IT is an ugusual fact of which not much has been made in the news
of the day that last week the visible supply of dried prunes in Cali-
fornia was only twenty-five carloads. This never happened before

Hops and Prunes
Doing Well
for California

since the day when the prune industry began
to assume its present importance in this state.

It is recalled that Upon at least one occa-
sion a few years ago—it was the month of
March—the houses of the Santa Clara county

pruncries were stacked up to the roofs with dried fruit for which
there was no sale at livingprices. About half the crop was carried
over that year. This year there will not be a pound of the old crop
to compete with the new.

Much the same story is told of the visible supply of hops, which
are an important and at times profitable crop in central California.
Mendocino reports no hops on hand, and Sonoma is about cleaned up.
There may be 1,000 bales in Sacramento county, and this is the
largest item of the present supply. Prices range from 17 to 20 cents,
and as the grower can make money at 12 cents a pound, the present
margin Ts very large. In fact, the supply is so short that contracts
for the'new crop are now making around 15 and 16 cents per pound.
California growers have made a lot of money this year out of hops
and prunes, and the prospects for the coming season are almost
equally good.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
. A DAY—C.. City. On whit day of the week
did the «th of September. 18». fall?

Friday. ;- . .'\u25a0'. " .'' >« ' '

• .\u25a0.',•"\u25a0,• *" . , '\u25a0*\u25a0

; EXPLOSION—A. 0. T. 8., GUst What wit •
the -4ato at th« explosion 'of the • Melroaa * fu*« '

works, which ware Bred by a Chinese criminal'
to avoid arrest?, How many were killed and-.in- .
jured? nOTlTptWllililH'MllM.WpWWlTPlWflliW'lltlli

July 19, 1898, Eight killed, five in- .
jured. mm \u25a0* \u25a0 p \u25a0R*H I I WM I• • %
- HOSPITALS AND SQUARES—Subierlber, .City." P!e»»# locate and.niuip all the emenjeiir.T.:

fanapltnlß in. San franrlsro; also* tho'parka m.ii
K|iliiHi '" .;•',\u25a0„ < \u25a0 .
s s You will find a ; list in the city/*!»;
r'eetor}%^^BHHMp|MißMßaH|Wßßß. •\u25a0 ;«;/•• -' #\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u2666•\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 tit .. .'• ' .'\u25a0:/\u25a0[

BATTLItSHirS^R. C. . Sin 3out, -What is
\u25a0 Us* eo»t fit a modern battleship? .-' : „\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0./ \u25a0_

From-»fS tQOO,OOQ-t8 JJiQQ.OjOOO, 4btfiyfe i

ii i, ..... ' ' • ' 'I;

- STON K iCOTTERS— R. *B. P., Oakland." I«
ttitre any way of «.c>rtainln<r if two stone-cut-i«r» nnw la tha emit, > could obtain) permanentemployment hm?
; Address the wereiUry of the- Journey-

men • «ton« cutters' „\u25a0 union, 'Building
Trades tejnp)», San Francisco.

• • •CUSTOM noUSB ,CLEKK-T.'- A.. OaklandWhom (hall -I s<3(Jrp«» for \u25a0 information -.about••uitom hog«» clerk under clTllterTlce ru?t* «nddate of Rxaratiiatl»B }- ' •
To the civil service, commission of

the United; States, in the ." postofflee
building. San Francisco. V -.• • «
' mvilMNi; USE— S.. 1 CUT. •< Why Is the

twKiitlfth Qtgt** of . lon«ifuts» ,r<>pocnfKfd \u25a0• the
dlTl4tn> Una betwem th* eaiterti: and ««itern
lit-tnisp(i*r«ik? . -^; , \u0084\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0'i» .-",.\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0-'

\u25a0i Because it runs throufh wat«r and
dn«« not,to.it6iifiaaci.Jia 4*Uhec -bflmi-

MEN OF RAIL NOT
DODGINGPLUMS

None Puffed Up by "High"
Jobs Handed Out at Sat-

urday's Banquet

|T\ AILROADMEN who were "pro-

rV. meted" to
who

-
were "pro-

moted 1' to high positions at
the Transportation'club banquet

last Saturday night returned to their
oM positions yesterday and freight and
passenger solicitors \ \u25a0 were : active * de-
spite the storm. ._\u25a0 Everybody voted that
lie had had a good time. All were loud
in praise of the entertainment;- :

\u25a0' •:\u25a0. • ';'. » '-:\u25a0
\u25a0 J. G. Stubbs, general freight agent of

the Southern Pacific at Los* Angeles,
left yesterday -afternoon I for - that city,
where he will take charge ,-i of \u25a0 the
"freight department of the southern
district '...;\u25a0 , v

.\u25a0- • •
\u25a0 • s*- • ... \u25a0"

Estimates for 50 miles of double
trucking- to he done this summer on the
iOregon \u25a0 Short \u25a0 line , in, Utaht and v:- Idaho
have .been received' at the. general offi-
ces of\ the Harriman system • In " New
York. It Is said * the expenditure- will
lie at least $1,000,000 and will come out
of the $75,000,000 recently decided upon
for western improvements.

\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'•' \u25a0• . .;, • ;\u25a0: '\u25a0 •• \u0084.

J. C. Canniff, formerly contracting
agent for the Western' Pacific in this
elty, has been appointed contracting
freight : agent for the Illinois Central.• • •

The Denver and Rio Grande and the
Colorado agricultural college ' have
started another 'special demonstration
train through Colorado.

t • , . • «
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 In the February ; Issue of "the em-
ployes' magazine of the Illinois Central
W. L. Park, vice president, says that
casualties to employes of ;railroads are
appalling .' and : thatia "; treat ;' many dof
them can he prevented by the installa-
tion of; block signals and other safe-
guards.' . \u25a0'v \u0084"».. ' . , .•\u25a0 .

• *. •
F. B. Batturs, general: passenger

agent of the; southern, district -of the
Southern - Paeiftr, will leave today.' to
take up his new work In Lob Angeles.

• • -•\u25a0 .' • '- : - ...
W. J. Boyle, general agent of the

papuenger department of tlif« Chicago,
Milwaukee am! St. Paul, with effice at
Milwaukee, is in this city. He is stop-
ping at the Palace.• * «

J. M. Davis, superintendent of (he
Southern Pacific, left yesterday evening
for a trip over the lines.

Abe Martin

Th' unusual pl*ntifulnesis o" parsnips
ort t1 reduce th' coat o1 llvin'—likswlse
th' d«pire. : ; Fun la'like life- in3ur*n.ce,Ij&Vplder,you git'Ih'.more \u25a0it-coats,

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

VARIOUS

MERCHANTS

One day a man with a downcast face blew into
the village grocer's place. \u25a0 "I've dealt with you

many moons," he said; "I've
bought your codfish and prunes
and bread, and I always paid
when I said I would, and you
doubtless know that my credit's
good. Now I'm out of work and

without a dime, and I'd like to buy a few thinf
time." And the grocer sold him a lot of truck, and
hoped he soon would have better luck. He told his
tale to the butchery then, at the dry goods store. t<>
the clothing men; they all remembered that he had
paid, and they were pleased when they got his trade;

•\u2666 — :..... -\u2666

T WALT HASOH. I '
\u2666 '-".: _'",.' r~—77."*.\u25a0:'

and now that luck for a time had changed, Ire found no one of these

men estranged. They sold him things in their stately stores, and
wished him luck when he left their doors. And then the man of
the luckless star dropped in at la«t at the booze bazar. lie told his
tale; he was all, all in, but wanted credit for beer and gin. His coat
was fanned by the barkeep's feet, and he bounced t\\x> yards when
he hit the street. - ft*,**.*,ito, **Saorf* Kitthaw Adas*

The Morning Chit-Chat
I HAVE a story in three chapter* to tell you today

CHAPTER 1.
Eleanor and Katherine had been chums from

primary school days.
All through grammar school and high school they

had walked to and from school together and had done
their lessons, today at Eleanor's home, tomorrow at
Katherine's. Two chums of the opposite sex had oblig-
ingly become enamored of tbe twain and had "beaued"
them to most of the high school parties in cozy four-
somes.

Then Eleanor went to college and Katherine stayed
at home, but if any one thought that would break up the
friendship he was much mistaken. The two girls cor-
responded as regularly as plighted lovers all through the
school year, and the first day of vacation foqnd them
linked arm in arm, and thus they remained all summer.

Then Eleanor graduated acd came home to live, and the following June
Katherine and Eleanor crowned the Damon and Pythias act by announcing
their engagements on the same day .

The fiances, although not the two high school swains, were obliging
enough to be very good friends, so the foursome continued through the en-
gagement.

Katherine was married in September, Eleanor in November. Katherine
and her husband boarded the first few months until Eleanor had returned
from her honeymoon. Then, as neither of the grooms was overloaded with
this world's good?, no one was much startled when the word went around
that the four were going to housekeeping together in a much nicer house
than either couple could have afforded alone.

CHAPTER 11.
I'm not going to wjite this chapter. You see. T don't really know much

about it. So I'm just going to leave you to infer it, as I do, fToru-what F know-
is apt to happen when any two families, however congenial, attempt to live
together.

CHAPTER 111.
The third chapter is simply that Eleanor and Katherine now live at:

opposite ends of the town and are barely "speech friend?"
Do you think that any two families, however congenial, can live together:

and have as much peace and harmony in the home as if each had an impreg-
nable castle of its own?

I don't.
The families may be closely linked by relationship—they may consist

father and mother and married daughter's family—or of two married lit
or of a son and wife and his father and mother, and they may be the'most
congenial and affectionate people in the world, but the moment you put two:
heads of a house in one house you set a trouble germ to work.

There may never be any open friction, but i don't believe there will ever
be the complete happiness and home satisfaction and harmony around that:
hearth that there is about the hearth where the housemates are all members
of one- family.

I don't even believe it is good policy for two related or very intimate
families to live in two apartments in the same .house.

Now that may sound overstated, but it is the testimony of many, many
people whose wisdom is not of theory, but of experience.

Perhaps you think that ail this is overstated —-you who are contemplating
some similar move—doubtless you think you can get along with people whom;
you love. All this may be true as a rule, you say, but your case is different^
you and your friends are peculiarly congenial.

Maybe so, maybe so—but, please remember, mv friends—"that's what theyi

all say.'

RUTH CAMEEON |. . —-»-

The Corollary
A Harvard professor 'iaß discovered

that woman's waist is Increasing in
si«e. Soon some learned person will be
malting the remarkable observation
that man's arm ls growing In length.—
Puck.

A Little Hero
"Willie—Don't licit me, mother. I Justj

saved four men and three women from I
drcuvnlrig:. }

Mother-^irow?
_ . \u25a0

Willie—They was jest going on the
ice when I broke through.—Puck. . ;

" PERSONS IN THE NEWS
\u25a0I - ;;;•.-•,-;\u25a0;- ' '/; \u25a0 " —-rrrrz
IBVIUG SANBOBU, no(« teller with the Ameri-

can : national banS \ln '• this . city. for Iseveral
years, has been promoted to ansisunt easbiet 1

of the First national bank of Oakland, which
j is controlled by the, same interests that rnutrol

\u25a0 the American national here.,

'"\u25a0;\u25a0/ "V"; s •\u2666'\u25a0 *.',/. •
E. P. RIPLEY. president of the Santa Fe, came

up (mm Santa Barbara yesterday and is at the
Fairmont. ' He Is aeeompanierl by A. (j. Wells,
general manager of the western line*.

JAKES 8, HAYDEK, a ml»'n* man of ?w«nl,
:. Alaska; C. P. White of Chicago and i;<>f>rge W.

Smith of Philadelphia make up a group of re-

cent arriTals at the Manx.' '*\u25a0'• -.
• .\u2666".*•'" •

MILTONM. OETOH, an attorney of Goldfleld, is
' among the recent arrivals at the St. Fnancls...

.; .. . \u25a0 • , * "•»* • •\u25a0 -. '

THEODORE B. WILSON,: a flour merchant ' nt
Portland, Is at the Palace with bin family. «

ALBERT ROSEJITS' a real estate man of San
• Diego, hi at the Palace with Mrs. Roberts, i ,

• • •
CHARLEB IHOMP3OH, a real estate operator of

era men to, Is registered at .the Turpin.

• * *
GEORGE D. EVANS, a furniture dealer of Grand
,-Kaplds, la registered at the St. Francis. •

C. C. HAMMOND, a merchant of^Eugeoe, ii at
the Palace with Mrs. Hammond.

-,'-'j-: - - \u25a0-' ' • \u25a0.•'*.••
A, RUMHET.SBURG, an attorney of Falrfield, Is
itguest at the A,rgoßtut.

DR. ROBERT R. HAMMONDof Stockton Is reg-
istered at the Manx. ~ . '

GRANT CONRAD, major of San Diego, ii rtgts-
• tered at the Palace.

• • •
MRS. J. D. HILL of Philadelphia and daughter
\u25a0'\u25a0 are at the Bellevue. .", ,"

' '"'\u25a0*? '\ '.. ,\u25a0 .* ;'\u25a0"\u25a0'.• *:"*\u25a0' *\u25a0'

ME. and MRS, HAGGI '«r« at the Arlington,
. from Sacramento.

• "
( •\u25a0'".-' • '

G. K. KINO, a merchant of Red Bluff, Is stay.
*; ing at the Palace.'.

'\u25a0'. / - i A "\u25a0;. "', • \u25a0\u25a0'\u2666\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: • -\u25a0-

T. W. JOHKSON. a real estate man of Seattle,
I* at the Stanford.

• • •
H. C. DAVY, a mining man of Pan Jos?, is at
'"the Stanford. . •

W. L. DTJZAII of I.o» ;Angelen is at the Voa
Dorn. '\u25a0 \u25a0• ' '\u25a0-;\u25a0 \ , '.. ; - .

\u25a0--' • 1' 7 •\u25a0\u25a0';." •'\u25a0"'"\u25a0 ,'• \u25a0 'f
I,.'J£^HZRDII"of Ogijeil is »t th« Arlington,
" \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0S--;V-. •\u25a0v>*\ ( * ... \u25a0• ':\u25a0 : • •:->]
X, g. MUITJr or Dearer la *t the Ca4jUae« *jji

- - -x . -____=!\u25a0! i
WILUAM:F. \u25a0 WOODWARD, aiwholesale drug- j

gist of Portland.: is 'at the lace with Mrs.
Woodward. They h«Te just returned from a

' trip to Mexico. .
WILLIAM'A, LARNED. » Veil known wlelder of j
; tl:# tennis racket.ls «t the Bt.*Francls. reals- |

tere<t from New York, with his \u25a0 friend, Wil-;'
liain Watson.* \u25a0\u25a0'';'' •

: \u25a0 • \u25a0•»-\u25a0.

ALBERT ALBRICHT of F.rein«,' who li inter- •. ested in the buildingof a railroad from Monte- <
rey to Fresno, ix h guest at the Stewart. V '

DR. EDWARD OTIS WHITNEY, one of Seattle's |
leading t-peelallsts, Is a recentarrival' at tlie \ 'Argonaut, accompanied by Mrs. Whitney.

T. J. EILEY has. hern appointed front clerk In j
the offle* of Uic St..FraiicSi, Ho was. formerly
at the. Vnrl Tin hotel, Plttsbnrg, -1 j -

• .\u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0 ; '

J. B. ORMSBY, Mr*. Ormsbyof Winnipeg and
!

.Mr. an.! Mrs. J. A. Henley. if vWomer hare, 'apartments at the Fairmont. '\u25a0"' V."\u25a0,.\u25a0.. • :

JAY HOLSTMN. ablate* with several oil
'

:'companies \u25a0In tlic Baker.xficld oil district, is •. topping at ', the Argonaut.

H. C. STROKG. present of the KetcWkan' «lee-
;

trie light . anil • power company, • is at \u25a0 the \u25a0

Stewart with Mn. Strong. •

PRENTICi: MASLW of th« at.tt hoard of ' ,r- Icounuo««. I* staying at th« .Tufpin,.retlateredfrom "inHim nin iLjEtlflMrtl '
\u25a0 I *

• • *OEOIBE ;A. LEGO, a miulnc man tmai NeTada \u25a0

City, ii.l Mr*. Lees are recent arrivals at the 'Arg maut. - . •.. "\u25a0" .. " . ~ -\u25a0- . - . j
.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'•\u25a0'"*\u25a0,*

L. ILAITDEH and,*J. A. Mlenen of the "siiTer ,
Threads" company} of New York, are at the •
Turpin.'

;. -, ... -. .'.':"•' •','}. • •:''-.'e .. - \u25a0''\u0084. :\u25a0 -:

JIBHO? W. H. MOEJXAND of ,tbe;Ep!*cop«l !ili<«ce»« of Sacramento is a guest at the St. 'jFrancis. ' ; --N '\u0084"'•
t
/ ' • ' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-.'*•. :

pa^^^^^S \u25a0 .-•;"*• ."'•\u25a0" —r :
JAMES BLAUBOK, president of' the Lo« An i

chanaber of commerce, Is a guest at the Palace. '
BSBtt3ttfl£3BßSft^JßS(*^Btt^£flliiß9BSi * *

MRS.: L'HOHMEDIEW : of; Missouri ;is; at the \
" Bellevue. . ' ' |

.'\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ,v ,'-.'._.._. • ' •.-'. • '-" .' ]
A. L. MeLAHEK. a eapltalin ..f Paj«.leßa. li aY!

' '-. the Torpid. ' .
J. F." BAILEY,' » banUcrfof'Los'jin'gcles.ls st 'T "J, tU«r Turpin. : ; ,'"*' \u25a0,;; '..' \u25a0":. ,;' -\u25a0, m; ' '- .-;.-\u25a0 ,-•' '.
HSfflfißraßßSc; • \u25a0 • » ' ' '
MIBS3F. ;SCITOI.TI of New York it at the \u25a0

Cadillac. ~ - , \u25a0 ( • t• • • —">
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